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We thought it would be an interesting exercise to research how Sectional 
Title or Condominium Law internationally, differs from ours. From information 
gleaned from various articles appearing in The Miami Herald ( 8 March 2010), 
The St Petersburg Times (17 January 2010) and The Sun Sentinel (4 March 
2010) – all publications in the State of Florida, USA, it appears that in some 
respects our Sectional Title Law is far more advanced and accommodating 
than theirs, especially in the arrear levy or “maintenance fees” department.
 
Due to the drop in property values in Florida, as a result of the general state 
of the economy, and further fuelled by the fact that as many as 45% of condo 
owners in that State are not paying levies, revenue-starved condominium and 
homeowners’ associations are struggling to keep their heads above water 
and have found a novel way of getting their arrear levy accounts paid. It’s 
called a reverse foreclosure, a tool that can force banks to pay levies when 
unit owners don’t!!! Sounds bizarre but seems to be effective.

It works as follows: banks in the US are apparently loathe to foreclose on 
recalcitrant owners as very often the value of the property is less than the 
amount of the mortgage, these are called “upside-down” properties. Since 
banks are in no rush to have such upside-down properties on their books, the 
body corporate, or condo associations are adopting the reverse foreclosure 
tactic which allows the association to apply for foreclosure. 

Unlike in South Africa, the banks do not get involved in such sales and there 
is therefore no reserve price. Once the property has been attached and sold, 
the association then renounces its right of ownership of the property in court 
and asks the judge to give the title back to the bank, thereby forcing the bank 
to pay the outstanding levies!!! Although reverse foreclosure sticks a bank 
with a property it doesn’t want along with its arrear levy bill, Florida law gives 
the bondholders a break in that under existing statutes, banks cannot be 
forced to pay more than 12 months arrear levies or 1% of the overall bond, 
whichever is less, or 6 months cap in the case of condos.                      (cont.)

1. Sectional Title Abroad



End of year fun and games in  
Sectional Title complexes
by Marina Constas
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ST Abroad (cont.)...

One can understand the banks’ reluctance to foreclose. As they are struggling 
to sell what is already on the market, it makes little sense to put more 
properties out there, thus leaving the condo or homeowners’ associations 
with the growing dilemma of outstanding levies. In South Africa, our arrear 
levies are just as significant a problem for bodies corporate, but our system 
of attaching units, with the banks’ input, seems less complicated but more 
effective. The first prize of course would be that all owners pay their levies 
timeously and never fall into arrears!!!! Ah, the ideal world……

And whilst on the subject of arrear levies, a quick update on our teams:

Arrear Levy Collections

Johannesburg  Pretoria   Cape Town
Rene Rothquel   Emile Strydom   Edith Sher
Lou-Ann Smit   Margaret Fourie   Simon Thomson
Michelle Smit
Debbie Connell   Durban
Chries Swathe   Samantha Ferreira  
Mendi Masondo   Senora Pather

Sectional Title Consulting & Litigation

Johannesburg    Pretoria
Angelo Christophorou    Emile Strydom
Maya Cohen 
Donovan Reddy     Durban 
Luke Mouyis     Kelly Northmore
Trevor Simon     Taryn Clay
Paul Connell
Belinda Ruckard    Cape Town
Grant Morgan     Jannie Cornelissen
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2. The Importance of a Sense of Humour.....
  

The story below, from an article about Sectional 
Title on Property 24.com, illustrates that in sec-
tional title living, one not only requires a height-
ened sense of respect, tolerance and neighbour-
liness, but a sense of humour as well.

“I live in a flat in Hong Kong where it is custom-
ary to remove one’s shoes before entering one’s 
home. 

The reasons vary from Feng Shui to easy housekeeping and I imagine also 
prevents many cases of homicide.  I had an upstairs neighbour who insisted 
on walking in wooden clogs all night long and drove me dilly. Instead of re-
sorting to some form of violence against him, I went out and bought him a 
pair of toweling slippers and placed them on his doorstep. The trick worked 
and peace and quiet ensued without the necessity of violence. A few days 
later however, while clearing my mailbox, I noticed a note from the neighbour 
thanking me for the slippers, attached to the note was a pair of earplugs!! We 
became friends after that and all is harmonious now!”

Yup, community living is not for sissies, but if we can adopt the soft approach 
and have a laugh, we may even be able to find our Utopia!!!
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3. Seminars in 3 Cities
Marina will be hosting 3 Sectional Title seminars in the following cities:

Durban
8th May 2010   Venue: 1 on 1 Hotel, Gateway
08h30 - 13h00   Bookings: sferreira@bbmlaw.co.za

Cape Town
15th May 2010  Venue: Suikerbossie Restaurant
08h30 - 13h00   Bookings: esher@bbmlaw.co.za

Pretoria
22nd May 2010  Venue: Centurion Lake Hotel
08h30 - 13h00   Bookings: kpotgieter@bbmlaw.co.za

Price: R150 + VAT per delegate

4. Marina had Another Busy Month

3. Happy Celebrations!!!
The Sectional Title team would like to wish all our readers a safe and enjoy-
able break over the Easter long weekend and to all our Jewish readers Chag 
Sameach for the Passover.

Marina conducted a training session at Chas Everitt Marina appeared on The Home Channel



Rosebank Tel: 011 628 9300
Fax: 011 788 1736 
e-mail: rosebank@bbmlaw.co.za

For more information log on to: 
www.bbmlaw.co.za

OUR BRANCHES:

Bedfordview Tel: 011 622 3622
Fax: 011 622 3623
e-mail: bedfordview@bbmlaw.co.za

Pretoria Tel: 012 321 9000
Fax: 012 321 9020
e-mail: pretoria@bbmlaw.co.za

Cape Town Tel: 021 422 2173
Fax: 021 422 4931
e-mail: capetown@bbmlaw.co.za

Umhlanga 
Tel: 031 566 6769
Fax: 031 566 6763
e-mail: umhlanga@bbmlaw.co.za

Ready to serve…

Nationwide!
Standing: (left to right) Trevor Simon (Jhb); Kelly Northmore 
(Dbn); Jannie Cornelissen (Cpt). Seated: (left to right) Emile 
Strydom (Pta); Marina Constas (Jhb).


